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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are designing a mobile chat application. You want to ensure
people cannot spoof chat messages, by providing a message were
sent by a specific user.
What should you do?
A. Use a trusted certificate authority to enable SSL
connectivity between the client application and the server.
B. Tag messages client side with the originating user
identifier and the destination user.
C. Encrypt the message client side using block-based encryption
with a shared key.
D. Use public key infrastructure (PKI) to encrypt the message
client side using the originating user's private key.
Answer: D
Explanation:
It is C as client side should encrypt the message using
originating cert.

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. format
B. defrag
C. chkdsk
D. bootrec
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sie mÃ¼ssen Videos auf einen Microsoft 365-Mandanten
verschieben und sicherstellen, dass der Inhalt automatisch
transkribiert wird.
Welchen Microsoft 365-Dienst sollten Sie verwenden?
A. Fluss
B. Yammer
C. Stream
Answer: C
Explanation:
Microsoft Stream is used for video services, and includes deep
search within automatic audio transcription.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/stream/office-365-video-featur
e-breakdown
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